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ABSTRACT
Title of Thesis: NEW DEVELOPMENT ON THE EDGE
OF BOSTON's BACK BAY
Author: Martha Ondras Stokes
Submitted to the Department of Architecture on May 10,
1974 in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
Degree of Master of Architecture.
The Boylston-Newbury strip, between the Public Gardens
and Massachusetts Avenue, forms an edge between a historic,
legally preserved, residential district, and an area of
large-scale commercial redevelopment. This edge is an
appropriate location for higher-density, multi-use devel-
opment. I have focussed on one vacant site in this strip,
east of Exeter Street. I have attempted to develop
criteria for new development on this site, as to the mix
of uses and their relationships; the volumetric envelope;
the- exterior treatment and interface between private and
public space. These criteria are based on feasibility
of the project as a real estate development, and on
stated planning objectives set by the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority and accepted by community groups: specif-
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ically, to preserve the unique character of lower Newbury
Street, and to create a transition in scale and character
between the high-rise commercial area and the low-rise
residential area.
Based on the criteria developed, I have developed a
program of use and a design proposal for the site. The
proposal includes the building form; the organization
of uses, services and circulation; possible condominium
layouts; and a Newbury facade study.
Thesis Supervisor: Imre Halasz
Title: Professor of Architecture
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I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM (Figure #1)
Back Bay north of Newbury Street, from the Public
Gardens to Massachusetts Avenue, constitutes the.Back
Bay Residential District which is legally protected
from environmental change. The area immediately south
of Boylston Street, however, is changing rapidly due to
large redevelopment projects such as Copley Square, the
Christian Science Center and the Prudential Center.
The necessity to preserve the existing physical and
functional patterns and the architectural quality within
the Residential District is recognized by both the Boston
Redevelopment Authority planners,1 and the Back Bay
Federation for Community Development, which represents
many owners and tenants in the area.2
At the same time, both planners and investors recog-
nize the need and capacity for more intensive develop-
ment around the edges of the residential district in order
to accomodate the large numbers of users and investors
who are drawn to this area because of its unique character
and location.3
The.Newbury-Boylston strip is one of these edges appro-
priate for higher-density development. Criteria must
be established for this development, as to the density
and mix of uses and their relationships; the volumetric
-6-
envelope of new buildings, their height and massing;
exterior treatment of buildings and the interface of
private space with public space. These criteria must
be based on the feasibility of the project as a real
estate development which in turn is based on existing
and projected demand for different kinds of space at
this location; probable income of these different kinds
of space; and the costs of building and operating real
estate in this district. The criteria must also be
based on the planning objectives set by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and approved by property owners
in the area; to preserve the unique character of lower
Newbury Street, and the transition in scale from
Boylston Street to the Residential District..
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II. STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
To investigate a possible prototype for development
in the Newbury-Boylston stip, I have focussed on a
vacant site in this strip, east of Exeter Street
(Figure #1). I have developed a program of use and
a design proposal for the site, based on the following
constraints:
A. Essential requirements for feasible development
of the site
1. New density great enough to make private
development of the site feasible, but
within the constraints imposed by stated
planning objectives
2. Creation of competitive, high-quality
retail space
3. Creation of competitive, high-quality
office space
4. Creation of competitive, high-quality
residential space
B. Constraints imposed by the physical conditions
of the site
1. Size of the site
2. Soil conditions
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C. Constraints imposed by planning goals
1. The preservation of Newbury Street as a
unique retail district; specifically,
preservation of the existing cornice line,
use pattern, setback, and basic facade
characteristics
2. The transition between the high-density
Boylston Street spine and the low-rise
residential district; specifically a
transition in cornice height; a transition
in patterns of use; creation of a pedestrian
passage across the block; creation of
office and retail space which extends
across the block; and retention of Exeter
Street as a pedestrian passage through
the block.
I have developed a possible design solution based on
these constraints. Presentation of the design consists
of the following:
1. The building form, organization of uses,
services and circulation, as shown by basic
plans, sections and elevations
2. Possible layouts for condominium units
3. Newbury Street facade study illustrating retention
- 9 -
of basic street facade characteristics
4. Calculation of floor area
- 10 -
III. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
A. Essential requirements for economically
feasible development
1. New Density
A. F.A.R. = 7
Basis of assumption: this is the average
of the existing Floor
Area Ratios for the
two parcels which
compose this site
Newbury Lot F.A.R. = 4
Boylston Lot F.A.R. =10
Average F.A.R. = 7
I accept this existing allowable Floor
Area Ratio because it does not disrupt
existing density or overburden existing
services: and because a number of devel-
opment proposals for the site have been
received by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, indicating that developers
find projects feasible at this F.A.R.
on this site.
B. Residential Density--Minimum of 32,000
square feet (Figure #2)
Basis of assumption: a stated planning
goal is to enforce
the creation of
"substantial numbers
of residential units"
in the Boylstog-
Newbury strip, and
to ensure a high 5
quality of servicing.
A "substantial" density of residential
units for Back Bay would presumably be
the average density of residential units
- 11 -
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FIGURE 2 AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL DENSITY M.1.T. MAY 1974
MARTHA 0. STOKES-
160' j
which already exists on Back Bay parcels,
or about 32,000 square feet of residential
space for a parcel the size of the Newbury
Street half of this site.
Since condominium conversions do take place
in the Back Bay at this density,6 it may
be assumed that condominium management
costs are not unreasonable at this density,
although, of course, larger aggregates of
units can be managed more efficiently.
The density of residential units also affects
the efficiency of elevator service. A
standard bank of two small passenger
elevators might cost about $80,000, or
about $2.50 per square foot for 32,000
square feet of residential space. This
is a high rate of absorption, but not
unprecedented in a multi-use facility.
2. Creation of competitive, high-quality retail
and related space
Basis of assumption: Indication given by
Mr. Arnold Kahn, retail
specialist at Carpenter
and Company, Boston
real estate brokers,
that the vacancy rate
for desirable retail
space in this location
is practically nil, and
that rents are substan-
tial.
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Previous market study
in the 1967 Development
Plan
Observation that the
Boylston-Newbury strip
is a well-established
location for high-quality
retail and restaurant
tenants, and that growth
in population (residential
and commercial) in the
area will support further
retaig and related
uses.
A. Creation of maximum frontage for display
of merchandise
1. Protected from weather, especially on
the south (Boylston) edge
2. Highly visible to abundant pedestrian
traffic. The Back Bay Development
Plan 1967 recommends the creation of
midblock walkways and other devices
to foster an increase in the pedestrian
shopping traffic along Boylston and
Newbury Streets 10
3. Ease of entry to shops at all levels
B. Flexibility of tenant layouts along the
display frontage and in the floor area
of the store (Figure #3).
C. Attractiveness and character
1. Landscaping facades, signs and lighting
designed in keeping with the existing
high architectural quality in a high
quality retail district, can promote
the sales and value of the district.
This has been demonstrated in 1gew
York's Fifth Avenue district.
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D. Offstreet parking
1. There is a need for short term off-
street parking to support the retail
space, which attracts 1 ny shoppers
from outlying suburbs. However,
an appropriate place for collection
garages is south of Boylston Street,
near the points where several main
arteries empty traffic from the
suburbs into the city. In this area
south of Boylston, street level
retail frontage and the pedestrian
street environment are not as valuable
as on Boylston and Newbury Streets,
and a garage with ramps and traffic
is more easily tolerated. (Figure #4)
E. Servicing
1. The Boston zoning code requires four
loading docks, 10 feet wide, for retail
and office space of this size. I am
providing two docks to accomodate
tractor trailers, and two docks to
accommodate ordinary motor trucks.
3. Creation of competitive, high-quality office
space
Basis of assumption: Projected demand fpr office
space in Back Bay
Observation that Boylston
Street is a well-established
and prestigious location for
many kinds of firms
Observation that office
space continues to be
proposed and built on
Boylston Street, even
on relatively small and
inefficient parcels
A. Depth usable by tenant is 50 feet from
window wall to core
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Basis of assumption: Existing practice
B. Large floor-to-floor height (12' - 13')
to accommodate modern, forced-air
cooling and heating
Basis of assumption:
C. Easy, pleasant, safe
Boylston Street
Basis of assumption:
Existing practice
access from
The established
value of a Boylston
Street address for
office tenants, as
reflected in the
strong market
D. Parking--secure, off-street, within
short distance
Basis of assumption: (See Retail Parking
for applicable
reasoning)
E. Flexibility of tenant layout
Basis of assumption: Existing practice
1. Four foot module for partitions,
ceiling grid
2. Columns widely spaced (24' x 32')
to allow a variety of divisions
of floor area to suit tenant
needs
3. Central core--containing the elevators,
the two egress stairs required by
law, mechanical and shaft space,
and toilets--located in the space
which has the least value for
display and sales
- 15 -
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4. Creation of high-quality resiential space
To promote the stable residential character
of Back Bay, both the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and three major Back Bay
associations support an increase in
the supply of condominiums. 1 4 '1 5
The conversion of existing structures
alone cannot create enough condominium units
to bring the stable, resident-owner
population up to the desired level. New
residential construction has been proposed,
therefore, for sites on the edge of Back Bay,
including the Newbury-Boylston Street
strip. This strip, because of its high
commercial value, is less amenable to
residential development than the
Beacon and Arlington Street edges;
consequently, the inclusion of a residential
component in any new development on
Newbury Street must be required by
zoning. 15
This policy is in effect as of this
writing at the Boston Redevelopment Authority
according to Mr. Kroin, a B.R.A. staff
- 16 -
architect. As-condominiams ithesetunits --must appeal
to two potential markets who must to some
extent be attracted into the city from
suburbia:
Young couples with few or no children,
and probably both working
Older couples, whose children have
grown and who seek smaller, more
convenient quaiggey5 to replace a
suburban home.
To compete with the suburban home, condo-
miniums must offer the following amenities:
-Generous size and layout; a range of 1500-
3000 square feet, with the strongest market
for full-floor or townhouse units, 2000 18
square feet or larger, with 2 to 3 baths.
However, many of the larger units have
been conversions, and are less expensive
than new units. The prevailing price for
new condominiums, according to R. Kroin,
B.R.A. staff architect, is $5/square foot.
A 2000-square foot condominium would cost
$100,000 at this rate, and the market for
$100,000-and-higher condominiums in
Boston is as yet untested. Therefore,
I am programming large condominiums in
the 1400-1900 square foot range ($70;000-
$95,000), and depending on the added
amenities of a new building, recreation
and open space, river view, and efficient
well-lit units to make up for the
limited sizes of units.
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-Parking, secure and covered, with direct
access tT 9 elevators serving the condo-
miniums.
-Private open space---: prevailing rentals
indicate a strong demand for this amenity
-View north toward the river: prevailing
rentals in Back Bay condominiums indicate
that the river view is valued more than
a southern exposure.
-Isolation from heavy traffic. 2 0
-Location in a visually a ractive, well-
maintained neighborhood.
-Proximity to a lively mix of shops,
restaurants, entertainment, services and
workplaces, especially those uses con-
tributing to the artisiti land continental
ambience of the district.
-Security and privacy. The access to units
must be watchable by security personnel,
and separate from other pedestrian traffic.
The view from the units should be out over
the roofs of other buildings, so that no
one can see into a unit from other buildings.
-Newbury Street address. Newbury Street
is an established, prestigious residential
address.
B. Restraints imposed by physical conditions of
the site
1. Size of the site (Figure 5)
Assumptions: The alley right-of-way, with
14'0" clear height, must be
protected, but air rights over
the alley will probably be obtain-
able in the future, when the
appropriate legislation is
passed to give the city the
power to grant the air rights
over Back Bay alleys. The
- 18 -
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alley width should be increased
from 16 feet to 20 feet to
accomodate two-way truck traffic.
Construction over sidewalks
should be allowed on Boylston
Street and on Exeter Street, if
the clear height of 14 feet is
maintained over the sidewalk.
This is recommended in the 1967
Development Plan.2 2
The following implications of the site size
are described in Figure 5:
-The lightwell is eliminated
between residential and office
uses.
-The through-block mall is not
far enough removed from the Exeter
Street sidewalk to justify a full
outdoor walkway, so it becomes
an indoor lobby.
-The site is too tight for a garage,
to be entered from Exeter Street.
2. Soil Conditions23
A. The water table is six to eight feet
below the Boylston Street grade. (Boylston
Street is about four feet higher than
Newbury on the average.) Because
waterproofing and sub-basement construction
is very expensive, and deep excavation
risks expensive damage to adjacent
buildings, there must be a valuable
use for a large amount of subgrade space
to justify the expense of going below
- 19 -
the water table. Subgrade space would
normally be used for parking levels, and
some mechanical space and storage (as
in the Boston Public Library addition).
Because neither large amounts of on-
site parking nor large windowless storage
and mechanical space is desirable for
this site, subgrade excavation is not
economically feasible.
Implications of soil conditions for
design (Figure #6):
An elevation of +4 feet is necessary
for the street level area over the
subgrade parking area.
An elevation of +9 feet is required
for the floor over the subgrade loading
area and service alley.
A 60-foot ramp is required for truck
and automobile descent to the service
level from Exeter Street
B. Buildings in this soil which go higher
than approximately four stories require
expensive pile foundations penetrating
to approximately 130 feet. An alter-
native foundation design utilizing a
floating mat, may induce soil movements
beneath the mat, which endanger neighbor-
ing buildings, and, at any rate, would
require construction of a large volume
- 20 -
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of expensive subgrade space.
Implications of deep pile foundation
requirement for design:
To recover the high foundation expense,
the developer will want to build the
maximum allowable floor area, and to
maximize the percentage of useable,
rentable area. Building weight should
be reduced where possible by means of
lightweight curtain walls, roofing,
and structure, in order to decrease the
total required sectional area of piles.
Larger column spacings should be used,
if they are justified by use, to min-
imize the number of pile clusters.
C. Constraints imposed by planning goals for the area
Preservation of Newbury Street as a unique
retail district, and creation of a transition
between high-density Boylston Street and the
Residential District, are the two broad preser-
vation goals which planners hope to implement
in their regulation of the development of the
Newbury-Boylston strip. 24,25
These broad goals must be translated into specific
criteria describing the use pattern for the
development, the physical height and the massing
of the buildings, and the treatment of the
three street frontages.
A. Use Pattern (See Sections)
1. The development should consist of a
- 21 -
mixture of retail, residential and
office use similar to the existing mix.
Basis of assumption: Personal observation
that the mixture
of uses promotes
the stability of
the area and its
lively, urban
character.
Planners' observa-
tions that service
and retail sectors
benefit from the
proximity of offices
and residences, and
that office workers
and residents value
the convenience of
nearby reggi 7 and
services.
2. Retail Use
a. Retail areas should maximize the
amount of large flexible tenant
space,
b. Retail areas should be located at
the street level and second level
on Boylston and Newbury Streets,
with display frontage for both
levels under the Boylston Street
arcade and on Newbury Street.
c. In addition, retail areas should be
- located below grade on Newbury Street,
with entries and frontage below grade.
d. Retail frontage and secondary entries
- 22 -
should be located at or near grade
on Exeter Street but should not be
expected to carry the same merchand-
ising value as the long-street
frontages.
Basis of assumptions:
Per advice of Mr. Kahn, street
level retail on Boylston Street
draws $12-$15 per square foot.
Retail--at half-levels up or down--
on Newbury Street commands only
$8 per square foot. A large
tenant renting a floor through the
building could be expected to pay
the Boylston rent, $15 per square
foot, for the whole floor.
At the second level, retail space
on Boylston is worth only $4 per
square foot to a large tenant, and
is not rentable on Newbury Street.
I am assuming that the proposed
interior walkway across the block
in my design proposal would create
additional access and frontage for
second-level space, and that, there-
fore, a rental of $6 per square foot
could be asked for that space for
retail uses. A slightly higher
rent could be asked for the second
level as office space, but there
are three reasons for trying to make
the second level work as retail:
-- The liveliness and character
of the street and the building
are enhanced by maximizing
shopping and display frontage
-- There is a need for multilevel
and through-floor spaces to
accomodate large tenants (per
advice of Daniel J. Ahern,
Back Bay Federation)
- 23 -
-- The average office rent,
$9 per square foot, when
reduced by a projected 8%
vacancy rate, yields $7.20
per square foot. This is
not so much more than the $6
per square foot yield of the
retail space. Vacancies
are practically nil for
existing retail space in
Back Bay (according to
Mr. Kahn), so it is reason-
pble to assume a negligible
vacancy rate for second
level retail, served by a
mall, at $6 per square
foot.
Also, unfinished retail
space is cheaper to build
than office space.
The Exeter Street frontage, by
consensus, is worth less at
midblock but highly valuable at
the corners, because of the diff-
erence in exposure to passersby.
e. Service docks for four trucks
should be located below grade, with
freight corridors and lifts serving
all retail areas and levels,
and located at midblock, as far
as possible removed from mall and
street frontage.
Basis of assumption:
Section 24.1 of the Boston Zoning
and Enablina Act, City of Boston,
1968, requires for retail space,
gross floor area of 50,000 - 150,000
- 24 -
square feet, and office space
of 50,000 - 100,000 square feet,
a total of four truck loading
docks, 25 feet long, 10 feet
wide, and with 14 feet-0 inches
clear height.To allow furniture
delivery and other servicing
which may require a tractor
trailer (up to 45 feet in
length with a 55-foot outside
turning radius), I have added
the requirement that two of
the docks accommodate tractor-
trailers.
3. Office Use
a. On Boylston, Exeter and Newbury
Streets, office space should be
located above the retail levels
and should utilize all the allowable
F.A.R. which is not taken up by
the feasible retail space and the
feasible residential space.
b. This office space should include
two levels of Newbury frontage,
with floor area 50 - 60 feet
deep and served by its own core
with access from Newbury Street.
This space should be made
attractive to design-related
forms by maximizing north light
and visibility from Newbury Street.
Attracting design-related firms
- 25 -
would comply with the Development
Plan's recommendation that design-
related uses on Newbury Street
contribute to its character and
desirability, and should,therefore,
be expanded. 2 8
4. Residential Use
a. Residential use should be confined
to the Newbury Street exposure.
Establishment of a severe setback
from Newbury for height in excess
of the existing Newbury cornice
line implies that the residential
units will face north, stacked on
the north side of the office
tower and at a depth of 30 - 35
feet to obtain adequate ventilation
and light in the units.
b. The roof of the office tower should
be available for use by residents,
for townhouses with a southern
exposure, and for a shared recreation
and open space level.
c. Vertical access to the units should
- 26 -
be entered at grade from Newbury
Street, and from the residential
parking area below grade. A control
point should be established at the
street-level entry.
d. Parking should be provided in a ratio
of at least 1:1, with generous
"guest" parking, approximately
50 - 75%. 29
B. Massing
1. Newbury Street-setback of new height
from existing cornice height.
The scale of Newbury Street depends
very much upon maintaining the existing
cornice line. At this height, the
entire streetscape can be seen at one
glance by pedestrians on the street.
(Figure #7)
From the north side of Newbury Street,
Old South Church steeple can be seen
hovering over the cornice of the Newbury
Street buildings. Because it is
hovering in the distance, it is not
a visual disturbance to the scale of
- 27 -
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Newbury Street; in fact, it is hardly
noticeable unless one makes a conscious
effort. to look up at it.
To cause a noticeable disturbance in
the scale of Newbury Street, the
additional height must be seen as an
outgrowth of the Newbury Street facade.
(Figure #8)
A building of any height, set back
approximately 80 feet, is read as part
of Boylston Street, outside of Newbury
Street and not intruding upon it.
2. Exeter Street (Figure #9)
Exeter Street and other cross streets
in Back Bay perform the essential
function of breaking into the long
avenue facades, allowing light and air
and people to penetrate across the long
blocks. New buildings in excess of the
prevailing cornice height on cross
streets should be set back approximately
twenty feet, to help preserve the scale
of the cross street, which provides a
strong transition from the height of
Boylston Street to the height of
- 28 -
Newbury. Twenty feet appears to be
the minimum cornice setback which is
perceptible from the street as creating
a cornice line.
3. Corner of Exeter and Boylston Streets
Corners are visible from a distance along
the street. Height and bulk at the
corner are more noticeable to the ped-
estrian moving along the street.
Because of this, corner frontage is
highly valued and exploited for its
display potential. To emphasize the
part of the building which is within
the traditional cornice height, this
part of the building should project
over the street. To minimize the
"tower" above that cornice line, it
should be set back, again approx-
imately twenty feet at the minimum.
- 29 -
THE DESIGN PROPOSAL: BASIC FORM
AND ORGANIZATION OF USES,
SERVICES, AND CIRCULATION
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THE DESIGN PROPOSAL: NEWBURY FACADE STUDY
Four essential characteristics of Newbury Street have
been listed above:
- The cornice line and height
- The use pattern
- The setback zone at street level
- Basic facade characteristics
An attitude toward the first two characteristics has been
expressed elsewhere in this paper. An attitude toward
the remaining two -- setback zone at street level and basic
facade characteristics-- is developed in this section.
The setback zone as it is used today -- a place for
entries, signs, plantings, and street furniture should
be retained, as a major factor contributing to the visual
liveliness and pedestrian amenity of the street.
The basic facade characteristics which I have assumed
essential to Newbury Street are the following:
-Retail frontage and entry at slightly above grade
and at a half-level below grade. This, at present,
occurs in only 30% of the bays.
-A repeated pattern- of bays approximately 24 feet
wide, each with an entry (eight to ten feet wide)
and a projected display window (fourteen to sixteen
feet wide). Variations occur such as mirror-image
bays, display windows flush with the facade,
and entries recessed behind the facade.
-Because of the set pattern of bays, with their
own entry and display projection, frontage
is divisible among tenants in a limited number
of ways. Usually, one tenant occupies one bay,
either for one level or for more. Occasionally
a tenant occupies two or more bays, but two
tenants cannot split one floor of one bay.
This limit to flexibility can be overcome on
Boylston Street, but it is a necessary element
of Newbury Street's visual character.
New characteristics which the criteria for new retail
space require shall be introduced:
-Access and frontage on the street for 100% of
the bays, both above and below grade
-A minimum of rails, landings, and other obstructions
which impair the pedestrians' view of the display
frontage.
The "projected section" is designed to satisfy these
new criteria, and to retain the essential characteristics
as described.
To arrive at an appropriate frequency and pattern for
entries and stairs, Pattern C, it is necessary to compromise
between Pattern A, which is in character but reduces
the visibility and amount of below-grade frontage, and
Pattern B which is out of character with existing facades
and pulls the visual and pedestrian life away from the
street where it belongs.
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Calculation of Floor Area
The floor area to be used for determining whether the
project meets the floor area ratio requirement for the
project, includes all gross floor area except the
following:
Storage and Mechanical Equipment Spaces
Parking and Parking Access
Roof Decks Not Enclosed and Roofed
The Subgrade Service Alley
This is the policy followed by the Boston Zoning Code,
as interpreted by the Building Department.
At the current F.A.R. of 7, the site can support 246,400
square feet of countable floor area.
Level Floor Area Countable
(In Square Feet)
-6 Feet 19,250
+4, +10 Feet 29,600
+16 Feet 26,000
+28 Feet 31,800
+40 Feet 30,600
+52 Feet 19,800
+65 Feet (Office Only) 11,250
+78 Feet (Office Only) 11,250
+91 Feet (Office Only) 11,250
+104 Feet 5,000
10 Levels Residential 50,000
Total 245,800 Square Feet
FOOTNOTES
1. Back Bay Archtectural Commission, Back Bay
Residential District: Guidelines for Exterior
Rehabilitation, undated. pp. 8 - 9.
As an outgrowth of the Back Bay Development Plan
and with the active support of several civic groups,
an Act "Chapter 625 of the Acts of 1966" was
passed by the State Legislature establishing the
Back Bay Residential District and the Back Bay
Architectural Commission, a board of design
review within the Boston Redevelopment
Authority....
The purpose of the Act is to encourage architect-
ural preservation and high design standards in the
Back Bay Residential District, to insure the
compatibility of rehabilitation efforts and
development activity with existing street forms and
building patterns, to stabilize and strengthen
residential property values in the area
and to "safeguard the heritage of the City by
preventing the despoilation of a district which
reflects important elements of its cultural, social,
economic and political history."
... All plans for new construction, demolition,
exterior rehabilitation and repair of existing
buildings, as well as all proposals concerning the
erection of signs, awnings, and other features
appurtenant to structures in the Residential
District, must be submitted to the Commission
for review and consideration. In passing upon
any design or alteration, the Commission will
study the proposed forms, the arrangements,
relationships, materials and colors of exterior
architectural features, landscape elements,
and any aesthetic or other factor thought to
be pertinent.
2. Back Bay Task Force, Report to Boston Redevelopment
Authority Director Warner, 1970, pg. 1.
The original plan and original scale of the Back
Bay as they survive continue to provide today and
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will in the future a valuable residential environ-
ment that is a major asset to the city and, as
well, continue to chronicle the social and archi-
tectural aspirations of Boston in the late 19th
century. In this respect, the Back Bay as the
largest and most accomplished, as well as the
best-preserved, still living period in the
U.S. is... a significant facet of the heritage
of our nation.
The majority of the Task Force finds selected
high rise development in any form extremely
harmful to the unity and coherence of the Back
Bay residential district, while at best offering
marginal advance toward stated community
development objectives.
3. Adams, Howard and Oppermann, Planning Consultants,
Back Bay Redevelopment Plan, 1967, pg. 3.
The condition of the Back Bay is a matter of
importance to the entire metropolitan population--
not only because of the area's distinctive role
in our heritage, but because it is a vital part
of the Boston economy.
If business growth and employment gains are to be
achieved in Boston, the Back Bay must provide the
space and the services to accommodate much of
this future growth.
If Boston is to continue to attract middle and
upper income families to live within its
boundaries and to play an active role in the
life of the city, the Back Bay must provide
suitable accommodation within an attractive
living environment.
4. Back Bay Task Force, op. cit., pg. 4.
5. Daniel J. Ahern,, Condominiums in Back Bay: Status
and Outlook, Back Bay Federation for Community
Development, pg. 5.
6. D.J.Ahern,- op. cit., pg. 2.
7. Means, Construction Cost Estimating.
8. Adams, Howard and Oppermann, op. cit., pp. 27-28.
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9. Ibid., p. 13.
10. Ibid., p. 56.
11. Ibid., p. 74.
12. Ibid., p. 53.
13. In a paper,"Financial Evaluation of Park Plaza",
undated, Stewart Forbes uses a projected vacancy
rate of 8% in the calculation of feasibility
for that project also located on Boylston Street.
Because the projects and their locations are
similar, it would be a reasonable assumption
for preliminary calculation to use this rate for
the Exeter Street site.
Vacancy rates for Class A competitive office
space in Back Bay have been at 0.2% since 1973;
the volume of Class A competitive office space
has been constant at 810,000 square feet since
at least April 1973, according to Real Estate
Market Surveys, conducted by Ryan, Elliot &
Co., Inc., of Boston. When the John Hancock
Tower is completed, however, an additional 478,000
square feet of competitive Class A office space
will come onto the Back Bay market. It is difficult
to say exactly how much the average vacancy rate
for this kind of space will increase when this
increase in supply occurs. I feel that Stewart
Forbes' 8% projected vacancy is a reasonable
assumption, although it must be recognized that
a much higher vacancy rate could prevail in the
first few years of leasing. Because the Exeter
Street site is an excellent, prestigious location
and a relatively small building offering to a firm
a sense of identity, I am more able to justify
the 8% vacancy position.
14. Ahern, op. cit., pg. 3.
15. Back Bay Task Force, op. cit., pg. 11.
16. Ahern,. op. cit., pg. 3.
17. Adams, Howard and Oppermann, op.cit., pg. 20.
18. Ahern; - op. cit. "List of Back Bay Condominiums".
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19. Back Bay Task Force, op. cit., pg. 3.
20. Ibid., pg. 6.
21. Ahern;, op.cit., pg. 5.
22. Adams, Howard, and Oppermann, op. cit., pg. 57.
23. William Lemessurier of Lemessurier Associates and
Harvard Graduate School of Design, in a conversation
with me, gave a rough estimate that subgrade
parking on this site would cost $25 per square
foot to construct, or about $10 per square foot
more than comparable unfinished parking levels
at grade. This is a rough figure based on his
experience with the Boston Public Library addition
and other Back Bay construction. The peculiarly
difficult soil conditions in Back Bay and the
danger of subsoil movements make deep excavation
or floating mat construction risky as well as
expensive.
24. Adams, Howard, and Oppermann, op. cit., pp. 51-52.
"Newbury Street near the Public Garden offers a
continental intimacy ideal for leisurely shopping,
which has nurtured its attractive specialty shops;
This architectural character extends westward
and invites expansion."
25. Back Bay Task Force, op. cit., pg. 2.
26. Ibid., pg. 4.
27. Adams, Howard, and Oppermann, op. cit., pg. 20.
28. Ibid., pp. 53 - 54.
29. Back Bay Task Force, op. cit., pg. 3.
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